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pol,IIICAI,  cormlllEE  REEI_IryG~aro.   18.   April  29.   1975

Present:     Barmes,   BI.eitnan,   Britton,   Clark,  A.  Hansen,   J.  Hansen,
Horowitz,   Jenness,  Lovell,   Seigle,   Shaw,   Sheppard,
Stone,   Thomas,   Water.s

Consultative:     Kerry,  Novack

Visitors:  Benson,   Ij.   Jenness

Chair:     BI`itton

AGENDA:     1.     World  Political  Situation  Report
2.     Wol`1d  Movement   Report
3®     Alvin  Correspondence
4.®     Critical  Support  Recommendation
5o     Membership
6o     Titles

1.     WORLD  POIjlTICAli  SI"ATION  REPORT

Horowitz

Discussion

Motion:
Pre

reported®

To  appl.ove  the  genel`al  line  of  the  I`eport  fol`
sentat

ENEItEEpr

ion  to  the  plenuno
Carried.

:     Stone  to  draft  statement  for  press  for  submission
ional  Committee  along  lines  of  Vietnam  discussion.

2®      WORLD   MOvEMENI   REPORT

Waters

Discussion

Motion :

reported.

To  approve  the  genel.al  line  of  the  I.eport  for
ion  to  the  plenum.pl`esentat

®      ALVIN   CORRESPONDENCE

Ij®   Jenness

Discussion

Motion :

I.eported.

Car.I.ied®

To  send  draft  letter  (see  attached)a

Carried®
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4.     cRITlcAlj  suppoRT  REoomqENDATloN

D®   Jenness  reported  on  the  recommendation  of  the
enver  Dra.nch  to  ext;end  critical  support  to  the  candi-

g£::::  ::rE=£:s::a¥5g:: :3:c:±:gnc{=:i:ttan;gh:¥3:ett
Discussion

Motion:     To  concur  with  the  recommendation  of  the
Denve-r  bl.amch  to  extend  cl.itical  support  to  EI.nest
Vigil   aLnd  Everett  Cbavez®

Carried.

5®      MEMBERSHIP

ard  I.eported  on  the  I`ecommendation  of  the
bl`anch  to  readmit  J®T®   into  membership  in

the  paLrty®

Motion:     To  concur  with  the  recommendation  of  the-D-6€i-6-it  branch  to  readmit  J®T®   into  member.ship  in

the  party®
Car.ried.

Titles
B_re±tp_ap_  initiated  discussion.

Meeting  Adjourned®
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Political  Committee
New  York,   N.Y.

Dear  Comrades:

I  have  written  you  previously  regaLI`ding  use  and  non-use  of
our  Transitional  PI.ogram,  pal`ticularly  lettel's  dated  Feb.  5,  1974,
Jan®   21,   1975,   and  March  10,   1975®     Now  I  am  writing  with  refer-
ence  to  an  al.ticle  in  ''The  Militant"  of  Apl`il  18,   1975.

The  line  of  the  al`ticle,   ''The  Debate  Over  Senior.ity  and
Affirmative  Action,"  is  support  of  pl`eferential  lay-offs  so  as
not  to  disadvantage  those  hired  last  with  the  least  amount  of
seniority.    While  the  article  occasionally mentions  the  lal`ger
aim  of` reducing  hours  of  work  with  no  red.uction  in  pay,  the  basis
fol'  the  preferential  layoff  position  is  the  following  stab''®   .   ®so  long  as  the  labor.  movement  has  not  mustered  the  power
win  jobs  for  all,  there  ±[±±| be  layoffs."   (emphasis  in  ori

#fuanrshffitt#c::ns±E±on:

This  judgement  of  the  labor  movement  is  incorl`ect  and  not
in  line  with  our  position  which  has  been  wol`ked  out  over  a  pel`iod
of  many  years.     Our  view  of  the  labor  movement   (I  assure  the
authol`,  Iiinda  Jenness,  means  the  union  movement)  is  that  it  is
quite  capable  of  winning  jobs  for  all  and  much  else  in  addition®
The  pl`oblem  is  the  conservative  bureaucl.acy  that  misleads  this
union  movement.    We  believe  that  the  key  to  unlocking  the  strengt;h
that  I.esides  in  this  movement  is  the  I`eplacement  of  the  bureaucracy
with militant  fighters.

The  quoted  statement,  if  it  I.epl.esents  the  official  pal`ty
view,  can  lead  to  all  kinds  of  mistaLkes  because  it  downgrades  the
pot;ential  of  the  organized  wol`kers  and  turns  the  par.ty's  attention
elsewhere®

is  a  :g£:e:Sis:°€oa€h:hfo::8:?  €£enge:S¥:£f§f±Sri:8:;i:disand8c±E:8o
The  only  thing  left  to  a.rgue  about  is  just  exactly wbo  is  to  be
left  on  the  job  and  who  is  to  go.    It  is  not  our  mission  in  life
to  make  such  a  concession.    We  demand  jobs  for  all,  with  reduced
hour.s  and  no  reduction  in  pay.

This  kind  of  situation  was  fol`eseen  by  our.  movement  at  the
time  of  the  adoption  of  the  Transitional  PI`ogran,   in  1958.    The
pertinent  section  says,   "Ihe  Foul`th  International  demands  ep_p_toy:`--\,,,,1for  all."   (emphasis  in  ol`iginal)®

sliding  scale  of  wages  and  hours,

i:e:e¥€'c:=:sS:opLmrfT:Sg::i:d?9?SisE:s¥aa±±a:)Progranforthe
I  believe  that  the  al.ticle  under  discussion  pl.esents  anothel`

pl.ogram  based  upon  an  incorrect  analysis  of  the  possibilities  of
the  workel`s  to  fight  for  and  I`ealize  the  aims  that  are  in  their
interests®
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The  position  that  our  movement  has  always  held,  that  is,  to

fight  for  jobs  fol`  all,  is  described.  in  the  article  as  ''This
hypocritical  stance .... "     I  not  only  I.esent  such  a  chaLracteri-
zation  but  call  attention  to  the  fact  that  in  a  discussion  of  the
mel.its  of  val.ious  points  of  view  calling  anyone  a  hypocrite  at  the
beginning  of  the  exchange  of  opinions  is  not  the  best  way  to  get
a  hearingo    qhe  same  thing  can  be  said  about  the  remark  in  the
article  that  tbose  who  supported  pl.efel.ential  hil.ing  and  now  do
not  support  preferential  layoff s  are  "talking  out  of  both  sides  of
their  mouth®"

On  the  last  point,  I  do  not  hesitate  to  say  that  I  supported
and  do  now  support  pl.efel`ential  hiring.    But  I  an  opposed  to
preferential  or  any  other  kinds of layoffs®    Hiring  and  layoffs  are
not  the  same  kind  of  things.    when  the  capitalist  economy  is  ex-
panding  and  wol`kel.s  are  being  hired  it  is  correct  to  advocate
preferential  hiring  of  women  and  minorities  to  adjust  the  balance.
When  a  depression  leads  to  decline  in  the  economy  and  the  bosses
are  looking  forwal`d  to  layoffs,  there  is  a  diffel`ent  situation®
The  difference  is  that  pl.eferential  hiring  can  win  support  in  wide
circles  but  prefer.ential  layoffs  most  likely  cannot®    In  any  event,
I  think  that  demands  for  pl`eferential  layoff s  is  a  concession  in
principle  and  that  we  should  not  advocate  ito

I  expect  to  be  told  in  reply  to  the  position  I  have  outlined.
above  that  the  only  I.ealistic  position  is  the  one  advocated  in  the
al`t;icle.    This  will  not  be  the  first  time  that  concessions  are
hidden  underneath  "realistic"  positions®    There  is  nothing  unreal-
istic  in  the  demand  for  jobs  for.  all.     It  depends  upon  bow  one
looks  at  the  Transitional  PI'ogl.an®

I  believe  the  program  to  be  a
sciousness  of  the  workers  and  the  s

-::i:+: between  the  present  con-
st  revolution®    Appal.ently

others  think  differ.ently®    However.,   the  ol`iginal  progl`am  was  de-
signed  to  be  what  I  have  descl'ibed®

There  appears  to  be  a  I.esistance  to  using  our  transitional
demands.    That  is  why  I  mentioned  at  the  beginning  of  this  letter
others  that  I  have  sent  you  in  the  last  year  or  so.    Since  the
economic  crisis  I`eached  the  levels  where  it  is  now  there  have
been  many  opportunities  to  advance  our  transitional  demands  in
our  press.     I  am,  of  course.   only  discussing  pl`opaganda  at  this
time.    But  I  believe  that  even  here,   in  the  weekly  papel`,  many
times  articles  do  not  even  mention  our  pl`ogram.     I  think  the  PC
can  spend  some  time  pl`ofitably  looking  into  t;his  side  of  the
question .

Comadely,
s/  Hilt  Alvin
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Political  Committee
New   York,   N®Yo

Dear  Coml.ades:

pl'event  them  fl'om  using
back  the  gains  the  most

COPY

refel`ential

Oopr

Since  sending  you  my  letter  dated  Apl`il  16,   1975,   I  have
I.ead  again  the  two  pieces  of  recent  pl`opaganda  widely  distributed
by  the  paLI.ty.

In  ''A  Bill  of  Rights  for  Wol.king  People"  it  states,   "Wol.king
hours  should  t>e  I.educed  with  no  reduction  in  pay  in  order  to
spread  the  available  wol`k  and  achieve  full  employment."    This  is
a  correct  statement  of  our  position.    Nothing  is  contained  in  the
pamphlet  advocating  pl'eferential  layoffs.

by Fr:3wfi:::t::dt::  3Ei:rM:i:?:it ','Wpxagcanh ' :4T:5?;?ea#:: :o::b? „
I.ectly  I`aising  the  same  demand  for.  shorter  hours  with  no  I.eduction
in  pay  and  explaining  it  at  greater  length,  it  goes  on  to  saLy
the  following:

''Just  as  the  seniority  system  pl.evented  bosses  fl`om
picking  and  choosing  who  to  lay  off ,  we  must  now

|scrlmlna e against  wol`kers
have  made  over  the  last  few  yeaLI.s®

"This  is  a matter  of  self-interest  fol`  all  workers,
regardless  of  color  ol`  sex.     If  some  of  us  tl`y  to
preserv.e  our  jobs  at  the  expense  of  minol`ities  and
¥::€=6:±Y±±:i3:LyanELrayin::ghtTi:£°w::=db£:a:s'
nothing  better  than  to  see  wol.kers  fighting  among
themselves  over  a  dwindling  number  of  jobs,  rathel`
than  waging  a  united  fight  against  the  boss  for  lay-
ing  off  anybody"(emphasis  in  original).

This  is  confusion  confounded®     No  matter  what  kind  of  lay.off
plan  is  advocated  it  will  inevitably  set  wol.kers  "fighting  among
themselves®"     That  much  should  be  obvious  to  anyone.    Ijet  us  sup-
pose  that  preferential  layoffs  protecting  the  jobs  of  women  aLnd
minorities  are  achieved  in  a  given  plant.    Will  those  who  al.e
laid  off  take  it  with  a  smile?    I  don't  think  so.    They will  feel
embittel`ed  and  it  will  surely  set  them  fighting  those  who  al.e
I`etained  on  the  job.    No  amount  of  assul`amce  that  this  is  best
for  all  concerned  will  convince  them.

Among  other  reaLsons,   this  is  wtry  our.  slogan  as  stated  in  the
transitional  progl.am  is  col'I`ect  and  in  the  best  intel'ests  of  all
wol`kers.     The  demand  for  a  shol.ter  work  week  with  no  reductioFT
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in  pay  tends  to  unify  workers.     The  demand  for  some  plan,   any
plan  of  layoffs,  tends  to  divide  them  and  set  them  fighting
among  themselves®

In  the  last  sentence  of  the  Halstead  piece  the  two  ideas
al`e  counterposed  in  that  he  points  out  that  the  bosses  would
like  to  see  wol`kers  fighting  among  themselves   (this  would  be
the  I`esult  of  any  kind  of
senior.ity  or  any  othel`  wa
the  bosses  for  laying  off

y5

would  be  the  case  in  raisi

referential  layoffs,  whethel`  by
and  "waging  a  united  fight  against

REEHE    mEE    :
a"    Ihe  last  expl`esses  what
lemand  in  our  transitional

progran:     Reduce  the  hours  of  wol.k  with  no  reduction  in  pay.
I  believe  that  the  two  demands  under  discussion  are

mutually  exclusive ®

Couradely,
s/  Milton  Alvin
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14  Charles  Iiane

XS:i¥°:§:  i?¥5York  loo|4

Milt  Alvin
Los  Angeles

Dear  Milt,

We  nave  discussed  your  letters  of  Apl`il  16  and
April  21  regarding  the  Militant  al.ticle  titled  "The
Debate  Over  Seniol`ity  and         lrmative  Action"  in  the
Political  Committee.

The  crux  of  our  disagreement  lies  in  your  state-
ment  that  the  demand  for  jobs  for  all,  through  a  I`educed
workweek  with  no  reduction  in  pay,   and  the  demand  to  end
discriminatol.y  firings,  thl`ough  preferential  seniol`ity
for  Blacks,   other.  oppressed  minoliities,   and  women,   are
mutually  exclusive o

We  do  not  consider  the  two  as   "mutually  exclusive"®
They  reinforce  each  other®     q}he  demand  for.  jot>s  for  all,
at  the  centel`  of  which  is  the  sliding  scale  of  hours,  is
a  tl.ansitional  demand  dil`ected  at  the  capitalist  class®
It  is  a  demand  aimed  at  fighting  unemployment®

The  demand  for.  pl`eferential  senior.ity  or  quotas  for
women  and  Blacks  is  aimed  at  defending  the  gains  made  by
women  and  Blacks.     It  is  a  demand  aimed  at  fighting  dis-
cl`imination®     It  is  a  call  for  unit
class to  pl`otect  the  most

within  the  workin
OPPI`esse

Far  from  being  mutually  exclusive,  these  demands  go
hand  in  hand.    Our  point  of  departure,  as  revolutional.y
socialists,   is  the  solidarity  of  the  class.    We  suppol.t
all  efforts  to  begin  to  overcome  the  divisions  created
by  capitalism  and  perpetuated  and  utilized  by  the  bosses.

The  demands  for.  preferential  senior.ity,   quotas,   and
other  plans  to  defend  Blacks  and  women  against  the  ''last
hil`ed,  first  fired"  practices  are  directed  to  fighting  for
equality  in  employment.     In  the  same  way  that  we  demand
preferential  hil`ing  as  a means  to  fight  against  the  ''1ast
hired"  pract;ice,  we  now  support  plans  to  fight  against
the  "fir.st  fired"  pl.actices®

Seniol`ity  is  a  principle  which  we   suppol`t®     It;  is
not,  however,   the  only  nor.  the
seniol`ity  provisions  in  the  uniRErprinciple.    when

act  discriminate
agaLinst  Blacks  and  women,   then  we  al`e  against  those
aspects  of  it.    We  say  to  the  working  class  that  it  is
in  their  own  intel`est  to  alter  or  amend  the  discrimina-
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tol`y  aspects  of  senior.ity  in  order  to  cut  across  the
divisions  it  cl`eates®    The  solidal`ity  of  the  class  as
a  whole  is  for  us  a  higher  principle  than  union  senior.ity
Pel'   Se.

The  truth  of  the  matter  is  tbat  the  seniority pro-
visions,   as  they  now  stand,  do  discriminate  against
women  and  Blacks  in  many  instances.     That  was  not,   of
coul.se,  the  original  intent  of  seniority,  but  it  is  one
of  its  present  defects.    When  women  and  Blacks  revolt
against  the  discriminatory  aspects  of  senior.ity,  we
support  them.

Thel`e  is  no  univel.sal  plan  that  applies  to  all
situations  for  defending  the  gains  of  women  and  Blacks
in  the  face  of  the  massive  layoffs.    For  instance,   in
some  cases,  going  fl`om  departmental  seniol`ity  to  plant-
wide  seniority  would  favor  Blacks  and  women,   in  other
cases  it  would  be  detrimental.    Each  case  must  be
decided  individually.    But  our  guiding  principle  must
be  to  suppol`t  those  efforts  that  are  aimed  at  prevent-
ing  discrimination  and  protecting  the  gains  of  the  most
oppressed.

In  your  lettel`  of  April  16,  you  say,   "Just  as  soon

::n:::s=:£h=ot%h#o
layoffs  is  conceded,  and  this  is  a
sses,  the  question  of  principle  is

decidedo"     We  al.e  not  conceding  the
We  are,   however,   compelled  to  recognE:Emrd,

to  layoffs®
e  f act  that

thel`e  are  massive  layoff s  --  which  are  being  used  to
wipe  OfHTthe  gains  of  Blacks  and  WOEH  and  ful`ther

:::::: :E:n::?ki8! g:=S6 w?gg:an=e#: :8:a:II dfi-are
against  any  layoffs®    However,  the  fact  that  we  I.aise
the  demand  for  jobs  for  all,  does  not  automatically
create  jobs  for  all  right  now.    So,  we  raise  other
demands  at  the  same  time  that  correspond  to  and  al.e  de-
signed  to  meet  the  real  problems  of  the  moment.

For  instance,  we  support  the  demand  for  full  unem-
ployment  compensation  at  union  wages  for  the  duration
of  unemployment.     By  doing  so,   we  are  not  conceding  the

=±g±:gosh:€etE:::e=:°w:r¥:::Sine#SL:;:d£%:::='n:ec°8-
fault  of  their  ownTAI`e  the  demands  for  jobs  for  all
and  the  demands  f or  full  unemployment  c
tradictol.y  or  a  "concession  in  principl :*?ensation  con-

What  is  happening  right  now?    Millions  of  Blacks
and  women  al.e  being  fired  by  tbe  capitalists  who  al`e
utilizing  this  to  exacel.bate  and  further  the  divisions
that  already  exist  within  the  working  class.    They  are
using  discriminatory firings  to  foster  I.acist  and  sexist
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notions  that  women  and  Blacks  should  beal`  the  brunt  of
the  economic  cl.isiso     By  doing  this,   they  al`e  tl.ying  to
I`educe  the  social  impact  of  the  layoffso

We  see  no  contradiction  in  our  demanding  of  the
capitalist  class  I;hat  they  provide  jobs  for  all  and  at
the  same  time  calling  for  a  defense  by  the  entire  wol`k-
ing  class  of  the  gains  made  by  the  supel`-exploited  sections
of  the  working  classo    That  is  the  only  way  that  unity  will
be  achieved  and  the  divisions  bridgedo

In  your  letter  of  April  21,  you  note  that  in  the
Bill  of  Rights  fol`  Working  People  there  is  nothing
advocating  what  you  call  "pl`eferential  layoffs"a    The
Bill  of  Rights  was  drafted  early  last  fall,  befol`e  the
big  layoffs  of  the  last  months  and  the  ensuing  contro-
vel`sy®     It  wasn't  an  issue  at  that  time®     A  slightly
I.evised  version  of  the  Bill  of  Rights  fol`  Working  I'eople
will  be  off  the  press  soono     The  section  you  refer  to  has
been  altered  and  now  reads:

"The  only  way  to  countel`  the  rulers'   attempts  to
undermine  working  class  solidal`ity  is  for  all  working
people  to  support  the  struggles  of  oppl`essed  minol`ities
and  women  for  equal  opportunitieso

"Prefel`ential  hiring  and  upgl`ading  are  necessary
to  help  achieve  equality  on  the  jobo     Employel`s  must
not  be  allowed  to  use  layoffs  to  reduce  the  proportion
of  minol`ity  and  women  wol`kerso"

Comradely,
s/  Linda  Jenness,   for  the
Political  Committee
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Denver,   Colorado
April  23,   1975

COPY

Dear  Coml`ades,

The  Denver  branch  voted  tonight  to  I`ecommend  that  we
extend  cl`itical  support  to  Everett  Chavez,  who  is  running
an  independent  campaign  for  Denver  School  Board,   and  to
Ernesto  Vigil,  who  is  running  as  a  candidate  of  the  Raza
Unida  Part;y  for  City  Council  in  District  9o

Tbe  elections  are  to  take  place  on  May  20,   so  a  quick
I`esponse  would  be  welcome®

The  estimate  of  the  branch  is  that  both  these  candi-
dates  al'e  clear  on  the  question  of  remaining  independent
of  the  Democl.atic  and.  Republican  parties®     The  fact  that
Vigil  is  running  as  an  RUP  candidate  demonstl`ates  this,   as
well  as  the  fact  that  he  is  running  against  Sal  Carpioo
Carpio  was  a  candidate  of  the  RUP  in  1972o     In  Janual'y  of
this  year,  there  was  a  recall  election  in  Distl.ict  9,  thanks
to  a  two-year  effol`t  on  the  part  of  the  Crusade  for  Justiceo
Car.plo  ran  in  that  election,  which  is  formally  nonpartisan,
as  an  independent,  but  making  clear  that  he  was  not  a  candi-
date  of  the  RUPo     The  RUP  did  not  field  a  candidate,   and

#efg±±±6  :g:±E:p::r::  ::£±2=u€£:eR#rh:::t±: :±L:±±:gr±:
vote  for  Carpioo     Since  that  time,   the  seat  is  up  for  re-
election  in  the  May  20  election,  which  is  also  for.mally
nonpartisan,   and  Carpio  was  the  fil`st  i;o  announce  his  in-
tention  to  runo     This  time  around,   however,   Carpio  has  I`e-
ceived  the  official  endol`sement  of  the  Democratic  Partyo
Vigil  so  fall  has  not;  aimed  much  of  his  fire  at  Oarpio,  but
he  is  in  fact  running  against  himo    District  9  is  largely
Chicano,   and  the  Vigil  campaign  is  going  to  hurt  Cal`pio's
chances  of  being  elected®

The  Chavez  campaign  is  a  lit;tie  differento     Chavez
was  originally  announced  as  a  candidate  of  the  RUPo     He
has,   it  seems,   since  fallen  into  disfavor  with  some  of  the
leader.s  of  the  Crusade  and  the  RUI'  has  withdl`awn  its  support
from  himo     The  reason  they  gave  him  was  that  they  did  not
like  many  of  the  people  he  had  working  on  his  campaigno
These  seem  to  fall  into  two  categories:     first,  he  has  some
community  people  who  consid.er  themselves  Democl'ats  working
for  him;   and  secondly,  there  are  a  few  individuals  from  the
campuses  who  al`e  on  the  outs  with  the  Crusadeo     As  far  as
these  Democrats  go,  they  are  not  distl'ict  captain  types  or
committee-peopleo     There  are  a  few  Chicanos  I`unning  as
Democl`ats,   howevel`,   who  have   also  promised  to  help  himo     He
has  stated  clearly  that  he  welcomes  the  help  of  anyone  who
is  willing,  but;  will  give  no  support,  nor  ask  any  of  his
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campaign  supportel`s  to  give  any  help,   to  any  candidate  of
the  Democl`atic  Partyo     This  much  he  has  stated  publiclyo

On  the  tactical  question,  there  are  different  I`easons
why  we  want  to  extend  critical  supporto     The  advantages  of
oul`  supporting  these  candidates  is  much  clearer  in  the  case
of  the  Chavez  campaigno     Chavez  himself  has  a  lot  of  respect
fol`  our  pal`ty,  both  in  tel`ms  of  looking  to  us  as  to  how  to
run  a  canpaign,   as  well  as  being  open  to  discussing  polit-
ical  questions  with  uso     He  kicked  off  his  campaign  by
calling  an  organizing  meeting  to  which  he  invited  us®     The
meeting  was  attended  by  about  15-20  Chicano  activists,  mostly
from  the  campuseso    He  looked  to  us  for  organizational  tips
as  to  how  to  most;  effectively  carry  out  his  campaign,  but
there  was  also   some  discussion  of  his  program,  which  we  were
able  to  intel`vene  in  and  influence®    We  still  have  a  few
points  of  disagreement  with  some  positions  he  takes®     For
example,   he  is  not  extremely  cleal`  on  the  question  of  how
to  fight  racism  in  the  schools®     He  tends  to  counterpose
community  control  to  busing®     But,   at  the  same  time,  he  is
beginning  to  underst;ando     We  have  had  a  sel`ies  of  discus-
sions  with  him,   as  this  is  the  most  impol`taLnt  disagl`eement,
and  convinced  him  to  pal`ticipate  in  an  Apl.il  19  demonstra-
tion  in  support;  of  desegregation  and  to  speako     He  did  so,
and  gave  a  speech  with  a  position  vel`y  close  to  our  own,
saying  that  the  stl`uggle  for  busing  in  Boston  was  the  same
struggle  as  the  fight  for.  community  control  in  Denver®
The  branch  f eels  that  we  will  be  in  a  much  stronger.  posi-
tion  to  influence  Chavez  himself  and  to  wol.k  with  the  gI.oup
of  activists  that  he  has  gathered  al`ound  his  campaign  if
we  urge  a  vote  for  him®     There  are  two  seats  open  on  the
school  board,   so  there  is  no  contradiction  between  urging
a  vote  for  Chavez  and  continuing  our  canpaigri  for  Jack  Marsho

The  Vigil  campaigri  raises  different  questionso     He  is
not  using  his  campaign  as  yet  as  a  real  organizing  tool  as
Chavez  is®     In  my  opinion,   this  is  anothel`  sign  of  the
inward-tul`ning  of  the  Crusade  at  the  present  timeo    Nonethe-
less,  Vigil's  campaign  does  have  the  support  of  most  of  the
Chicano  activists  on  the  campuses  and  in  the  community  and
is  viewed  as  an  RUP  campaign®     But  the  fact  that;  he  is  not
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been  strained,   limits  how  much  of  a  direct  influence  we  can
haveo     There  are  two  points  on  which  we  do  think  we  might
have  some  influenceo     The  fir.st  is  in  I`elation  to  clarity
on  the  RUP  question®     That  is,  while  Vigil  is  a  candidate
of  the  RUP  and  is  ]mown  throughout  the  Chicano  community
as  a  leader  of  tbe  Crusade,   his  printed  matel'ial  and  his
initial  press  statement  omitted  his  RUI'  affiliationo    With
an  article  or  two  in  The  Militant,  we  can  explain  the  ad-
vantages  of  an  RUT  campaigno     Also,  by  our  supporting  both
Vigil  and  Chavez,   it  will  be  an  extra  pl`essure  on  the  RUP



to  get  away  from  some  of  their  sectarianism  and  to  get
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Chavez  againo     Also,   it  would  be  seen  as  an  attempt
involved  in  some  factional  fighting  wit;him  the

Chicano  movement   if  we  were  to  extend  suppol`t  i;o  Chavez
and  not  to  Vigilo

We  have  begun  discussing  what  our  critical  suppol`t
would  mean®     There  is  an  initial  Militant  article  which
I  sent  to  Doug,   and  thel`e  would  be  at  least  one  more  right
before  the  electionso     We  would  also  want  to  get  out;  a  leaf-
let  showing  our  support  for  the  two  campaigns,   attempting
to  draw  them  togethero     There  would  also  be  numel`ous  op-
pol`tunities  for  our  candidate  for  school  board  to  urge  a
vote  for  Chavez  for  the  other  open  seat;a

Neither  of  these  candidates  has  put  out  much  materialo
What  thel`e  is,   as  well  as  the  ol`iginal  newspaper  articles
on  their  announcements,   I  sent  to  Doug  along  with  the
art ic 1 e a

Comradely,
s/  Rich  Feigenberg


